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It’s easier than ever for consumers 
to have their favorite merlot or 
chardonnay delivered to their 
doorstep. Driven by demand for 
convenience, the direct-to-consumer 
(DTC) channel continues to  
expand rapidly.  

With substantial growth in the DTC 
shipping channel comes a maze of 
tax and regulatory challenges. A 
key part of maintaining compliance 
is understanding economic nexus 
requirements in every state you ship to. 

This overview will help you understand 
not only what economic nexus is and 
why it’s important, but also the history 
of nexus determination in the beverage 
alcohol industry right down to the most 
recent 2020 legislation.
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WHAT IS ECONOMIC NEXUS 
AND WHY DOES IT MATTER?

State economic nexus laws require businesses 
to collect and remit tax based on their economic 
activity in the state. Even if they don’t have a 
physical presence in the state, such as a store or 
employees, remote sellers must charge tax on 
their products and services in states with a  
general sales tax. 

It’s crucial to understand the jurisdictions where 
your business has economic nexus obligations so 
you can register, collect, and remit appropriate 
taxes and ensure you’re compliant with all state 
tax laws and requirements.  

As a remote seller, it’s critical to:

• Stay up to date on economic thresholds in 
states where you do business; these are  
based on transaction volume or revenue, 
sometimes both

• Track your sales activity so you know when 
you’re close to or have exceeded a threshold

• Register for a sales tax permit in each state 
where you have economic nexus

• Collect state and local taxes

• File and remit sales or use tax in those states

There’s no one-size-fits-all rule when it comes 
to economic nexus. Thresholds vary from state 
to state. For example:

STATE

California

Iowa

Minnesota

Washington, D.C.

$500,000 sales

$100,000 sales

$100,000 sales OR
200 transactions

$100,000 sales OR
200 transactions

Current or previous calendar year

Current or previous calendar year

Prior 12 months

Current or previous calendar year

THRESHOLD EVALUATION PERIOD

This comprehensive online resource contains details about economic nexus rules in each state.
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https://www.avalara.com/us/en/learn/guides/state-by-state-guide-economic-nexus-laws.html


MODEL DIRECT SHIPPING BILL: 
SETTING THE STAGE FOR DTC 
ALCOHOL SALES

The 1997 model direct shipping bill required 
wineries to register with a state’s Department 
of Revenue (DOR) as part of the process for 
obtaining a direct shipper license. This meant 
out-of-state wineries would consent to comply 
with both sales and excise tax laws. This model 
bill created a unique obligation for wineries to 
register for sales tax in states even if they had no 
physical or economic nexus. 

GRANHOLM V. HEALD: DTC 
ALCOHOL SHIPPING TAKES OFF

In 2005, the United States Supreme Court ruled 
that state laws permitting in-state wineries 
to ship directly to consumers but banned 
out-of-state wineries from doing so were 
unconstitutional. That case, Granholm v. Heald, 
paved the way for beverage alcohol businesses 
to ship directly to customers in many more states. 
Now wineries can ship directly to 46 out of 50 
states and a handful of states have also opened 
their doors to DTC sales of beer and spirits.
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https://freethegrapes.org/model-direct-shipping-bill/
https://www.winespectator.com/articles/us-supreme-court-overturns-wine-shipping-bans-2543
https://www.avalara.com/us/en/blog/2020/08/states-where-breweries-distilleries-retailers-and-wineries-can-ship-dtc0.html


SOUTH DAKOTA V. WAYFAIR, INC. AND THE EVOLUTION OF 
ECONOMIC NEXUS LAWS

Granholm v. Heald was a landmark case for the beverage alcohol industry and continues to impact 
changes today as off-premises sales climb and states relax rules to allow for pickup, delivery, and 
shipment of bottles and premixed cocktails. Similarly, South Dakota v. Wayfair, Inc., in 2018 changed the 
definition of nexus for retail ecommerce.  

Prior to the Wayfair ruling, states primarily required ecommerce businesses to register with the state 
tax authority and collect and remit sales tax only when retailers had physical presence in the state. The 
court’s decision permits states to also require remote sellers to charge sales tax if they meet economic 
nexus thresholds. Today, 43 states along with Washington, D.C., and parts of Alaska have these laws. 
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MARKETPLACE SALES

Economic nexus is even more complicated for businesses that sell through marketplaces that connect 
buyers with multiple sellers. In 2019, Americans bought $265 million in alcohol from marketplaces, 
including Drizly, Instacart, and Vivino, among many others. The popularity of these sites is growing, with 
Drizly reporting a 391% surge in sales in May 2020 over the previous year. Marketplaces must comply 
with marketplace facilitator laws, which require platforms to register to collect and remit sales tax 
on behalf of third-party sellers. More than 40 states now have these laws. Although only licensees are 
allowed to sell alcohol, if marketplaces are facilitating transactions, the marketplace may have an 
obligation to collect and remit sales tax on behalf of licensed sellers, but not excise tax.  
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STATE ECONOMIC NEXUS LAWS 
IMPACTING ALCOHOL SALES

For consumers, the Wayfair decision means 
the days of tax-free online shopping are 
largely over. While the ruling didn’t impact the 
beverage alcohol industry to the same extent 
it did other online sellers, there were some 
significant ramifications in a few key states and 
jurisdictions, and this list continues to grow as 
others pass subsequent legislation. 

California
California approved legislation in April 2019 that 
changed tax rates for both in-state and out-
of-state wineries. Under the rule, wineries must 
collect and remit local district taxes if their sales 
in the state exceed $500,000 in the current or 

previous calendar year. Sales made in a tasting 
room, through a wine club, and through the 
three-tier system count toward the threshold, 
as do other DTC and retail sales. Most California 
wineries exceed the $500,000 sales threshold  
and therefore must pay the local district taxes 
instead of charging a flat rate for all California 
DTC shipments, as they did prior to this change. 
To complicate matters, California has 1,785 city 
and county sales and use tax rates. The law also 
requires marketplace facilitators who surpass 
the threshold to register and collect and remit 
sales tax on behalf of marketplace sellers. 

Chicago
Wineries licensed in Illinois for direct shipments 
are required to collect Chicago liquor tax on 
sales made directly to consumers with a Chicago 

While most DTC beverage alcohol sellers were already paying sales tax due to the unique structure 
of alcohol shipping laws, the Wayfair decision made sales tax compliance much more complex for 
thousands of online businesses that sell beverage alcohol nationwide and were not previously impacted.

https://www.beveragedaily.com/Article/2020/01/13/Alcohol-brands-are-making-billion-dollar-ecommerce-mistakes
https://www.beveragedaily.com/Article/2020/01/13/Alcohol-brands-are-making-billion-dollar-ecommerce-mistakes
https://www.avalara.com/us/en/learn/guides/state-by-state-guide-to-marketplace-facilitator-laws.html
https://www.avalara.com/us/en/blog/2019/05/californias-new-sales-tax-law-is-catching-local-wineries-by-surprise.html
https://www.cdtfa.ca.gov/taxes-and-fees/rates.aspx
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address. The rule went into effect in July 2020 and 
is a switch from previous policy that dictated the 
liquor tax only applied to sales made physically 
in the city. While the economic nexus law in Illinois 
only requires sellers to register if their sales meet 
a certain threshold, Chicago’s rule applies to all 
remote wine sellers shipping DTC in the city and 
therefore may be subject to challenge.

Colorado
Colorado doesn’t require out-of-state wineries 
to register unless they have economic nexus. 
Originally, Colorado set its economic nexus 
threshold at either $100,000 in annual sales or 
200 sales transactions. However, in April 2019, the 
state eliminated the 200 separate transactions 
threshold. Tax rules in Colorado are especially 
complex because the state has both state-
collected and home rule local jurisdictions. 
Wineries registered with the Colorado Department 
of Revenue are required to collect the state sales 
tax, special district taxes, and state-collected local 
(city and county) taxes, but not necessarily taxes 
in local home rule jurisdictions. It’s also important 
to note that if a business falls below the $100,000 
threshold and chooses not to register with the 
Colorado DOR, that business is still obligated to 
notify customers and the DOR about sales made 
into Colorado where it did not collect tax.

Illinois
Starting January 1, 2021, Illinois will enforce new 
local sales tax collection obligations for out-of-
state Winery Shipper License holders that have 
economic nexus. The changes impact out-of-
state wineries that have over $100,000 in sales of 

tangible personal property or 200 transactions in 
the previous 12 months. Those that have exceeded 
economic nexus thresholds are required to collect 
and remit Illinois Retailers’ Occupation Tax (ROT) 
starting January 1, 2021. ROT is quite challenging 
to collect and remit because these taxes 
include local business district taxes with special 
jurisdictional lines that are different than city and 
county boundaries.

Iowa
Iowa passed an economic nexus law less than a 
month prior to the Wayfair decision. Following 
the court’s ruling, the state began requiring out-
of-state wineries with $100,000 or more in gross 
revenue or 200 or more transactions to register 
and start collecting taxes. It later eliminated the 
200 or more transactions threshold.

Louisiana
Louisiana began enforcing economic nexus on 
July 1, 2020. Before that, only in-state wineries 
needed to collect and remit local taxes. Now out-
of-state wineries that sell over $100,000 in annual 
gross revenue to Louisiana customers or that 
make over 200 separate annual transactions are 
also accountable for local taxes and must register 
with the Louisiana Sales and Use Tax Commission 
for Remote Sellers. Prior to requiring DTC shippers 
to collect local taxes, Louisiana encouraged them 
to voluntarily collect taxes by registering as direct 
marketers and collecting a flat combined state 
and local sales tax rate. Under the new rules, 
sellers must register as remote sellers within 
30 days of establishing economic nexus and 
collect state and all applicable local sales taxes 

https://www.avalara.com/us/en/blog/2020/06/chicago-closes-loophole-taxes-remote-dtc-wine-sales-starting-july-2020.html
https://www.avalara.com/us/en/blog/2018/06/illinois-to-tax-out-of-state-sellers-starting-october-2018.html
https://www.avalara.com/us/en/blog/2019/04/colorado-simplifies-sales-tax-requirements-in-advance-of-june-1-start-date.html
https://tax.colorado.gov/consumer-use-tax-for-businesses
https://tax.colorado.gov/consumer-use-tax-for-businesses
https://www.avalara.com/us/en/blog/2020/12/illinois-further-complicates-tax-compliance-for-wineries.html
https://www.avalara.com/us/en/blog/2020/12/illinois-further-complicates-tax-compliance-for-wineries.html
https://wineinstitute.compliancerules.org/state_alerts/iowa-sales-tax-changes-for-dtc/
https://www.avalara.com/us/en/blog/2020/08/louisiana-releases-updated-guidance-for-wine-direct-shippers.html
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within 60 days. Those that have not established 
economic nexus should choose to either register 
as a direct marketer and pay the combined 8.45% 
or register for a Sales Tax Registration Certificate 
and pay the flat state rate of 4.45%.

Minnesota
While Minnesota already had an economic nexus 
law on the books, once the Wayfair decision 
came down, the state began requiring wineries 
that meet its threshold to collect and remit 
sales tax. Minnesota doesn’t require wineries to 
register unless they have nexus.

Texas
Out-of-state wineries with direct shipper permits 
have always been required to collect state sales 
and use tax in Texas. Effective September 1, 
2020, Texas requires all wineries shipping to the 

state to collect and remit local sales tax based 
on the location where the items are shipped or 
delivered. Alternatively, out-of-state wineries 
may apply to collect the state’s single local use 
tax rate for all sales into the state. Considering 
there are more than 1,500 local jurisdictions in 
Texas, this is a much simpler way to go. Texas 
also imposes a franchise tax obligation on 
wineries that have physical or economic nexus.

Washington, D.C.
The District of Columbia is another location 
where wineries aren’t required to register unless 
they’ve established nexus. Prior to January 
2019, when D.C.’s economic nexus law became 
effective, wineries without physical nexus could 
ship DTC without a shipping license or tax permit. 
The law added a sales tax requirement for those 
with economic nexus.

TIPS TO HELP ENSURE 
YOU’RE COMPLIANT
1: Understand the specific rules in each 
state where you sell.
Make sure you identify all the states where you 
have economic nexus and understand their specific 
rules. You’re required to comply with regulations 
as soon as you start making sales in a state with 
economic nexus laws. To ensure you’re compliant, 
it’s necessary to determine whether you’ve reached 
a threshold to establish economic nexus.

2: Calculate tax rates based 
on geolocation.
You also need a way to pinpoint the tax rate 
for each local or special jurisdiction, which can 
be difficult. Some tax calculation solutions rely 
on ZIP codes, but these don’t align neatly with 
tax jurisdictions. Calculating tax rates based on 
geolocation to validate addresses is necessary to 
help prevent charging the wrong amount.

https://wineinstitute.compliancerules.org/state_alerts/minnesota-to-begin-collecting-direct-to-consumer-sales-tax-oct-1/
https://www.avalara.com/us/en/blog/2020/09/new-tax-requirements-for-out-of-state-wineries-shipping-dtc-in-texas.html
https://www.avalara.com/us/en/blog/2019/02/washington-dc-adds-new-economic-nexus-requirements.html
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255 South King St., Suite 1800 Seattle, WA 98104
Avalara helps businesses of all sizes get tax compliance right. In 
partnership with leading ERP, accounting, ecommerce, and other 
financial management system providers, Avalara delivers cloud- 
based compliance solutions for various transaction taxes, including 
sales and use, VAT, GST, excise, communications, lodging, and other 
indirect tax types. Headquartered in Seattle, Avalara has offices 
across the U.S. and around the world in the U.K., Belgium, Brazil,  
and India. More information at avalara.com.

3: Access guidance provided at the 
state and national levels.
Changes are occurring rapidly. Follow state and 
national resources to keep up with the latest 
updates and help you maintain compliance. 
State Department of Revenue websites usually 
have the most current information. Wine 
Institute, through a collaboration with Avalara, 
provides DTC shipping licensing requirements 

and compliance alerts for wineries on its Wine 
Compliance Rules website.

4: Consider outsourcing your sales  
tax compliance.
If you’re expanding quickly and struggling 
to keep up with all the new rules, determine 
locations, quickly manage calculations, or 
provide highly accurate output for returns and 
reporting, consider outsourcing your sales tax 
compliance to a trusted resource.

877-780-4848
avalara.com

Avalara AvaTax for Beverage Alcohol tracks 
changes for you and calculates tax rates 
with rooftop-level accuracy. It eliminates 
the need to research tax rates across 
jurisdictions that have little consistency.  
The software is integrated with the most 
widely used beverage alcohol business 
applications, and is automatically updated 
with the latest industry requirements so you 
don’t have to worry about missing a change 
or modifying your systems.

Want to learn more? Our 
tax automation experts are 
available to talk and assist you 
in finding the right solutions.

http://avalara.com
https://www.avalara.com/us/en/products/beverage-alcohol.html
https://www.avalara.com/us/en/get-started/get-started-beverage-alcohol.html
https://www.avalara.com/us/en/get-started/get-started-beverage-alcohol.html

